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Is the sound of a train whistling more similar to the sound of the
wheels of a train or to the sound of your whistle? This question ad-
dresses the comparative relevance of acoustical and conceptual in-
formation to the perceived similarity of sound events. The answer
to this question has theoretical and methodological consequences
for the field of sound source perception, and for the behaviorally
informed synthesis of environmental sounds. Hierarchical sort-
ing was used to collect measures of the similarity of large sets
of animate or inanimate sounds in naive listeners. Results were
compared with those from two other conditions based on the same
data–collection technique. Conceptual similarity was measured by
presenting the sound source identification labels (written words)
collected during a free–identification experiment. Acoustical sim-
ilarity was measured on heard sounds, after participants received
a training meant to minimize the effects of conceptual informa-
tion on sorting. Acoustical similarity was only weakly correlated
with conceptual similarity, proving the effectiveness of the train-
ing methodology in the acoustical condition. Also, naive listeners
focused on conceptual and acoustical information when judging
the similarity of animate and inanimate sound events, respectively.
Theoretical and methodological consequences of these results are
discussed.
[Keywords: Sound source perception, Environmental sounds, Hi-
erarchical sorting]
1. INTRODUCTION
The field of sound source perception investigates the ability of a
listener to recognize sound–generating events populating the ev-
eryday environment, and the information relevant to this process.
Research on the perception of a sound source is often linked with
the ecological approach to perception, whose main assumption is
that the primary object of perception is not the sound but the sound
source (cf. [1] [2]). Accordingly, a shattered glass is identified be-
cause the perceptual system “resonates” to the acoustical pattern
specifying the physical event of a breaking (cf. [3]). From a com-
putational standpoint [4], the sound is transduced into patterns of
neural activity within the peripheral auditory system; subjected to
grouping processes that merge together pieces of auditory infor-
mation likely originating from the same event; analyzed in terms
of auditory features; associated with the mental representation de-
fined by features matching those of the incoming auditory object
[5]. It should be noted that although the matching process op-
erates on auditory features, it is not completely independent of
top–down influences (e.g., relevant features might be selected by
means of top–down attentional processes [6]). Finally, in virtue
of the matching process the sound source can be named, and an
appropriate motor program eventually selected and executed [7].
A knowledge of the features of environmental sounds weighted
by the matching process has both a theoretical and an applied im-
pact. From the theoretical point of view, such a knowledge pro-
vides an ecologically meaningful understanding of the architec-
ture of the auditory cognition system. Specifically, it was used in
past studies to address specific assumptions of the ecological ap-
proach (e.g., does perception focus on acoustical properties that
accurately discriminate between source categories? [8]). From
the applied point of view, knowledge of the acoustical features
for the perception of environmental sounds could inform the de-
sign of hearing aids and of sonification systems. More specifi-
cally, physically–informed sound synthesis could be guided so as
to concentrate modeling efforts onto parameters characterized by
the highest perceptual effectiveness.
Within the field of source perception, perceptually relevant
features are inferred from models of human judgment based on
the acoustical properties of a signal. Most often, participants were
asked to judge a property of the sound source specified by the ex-
perimenter (e.g., identify the material of the struck object [9]).
Generalization of these results to a non–directed listening situa-
tion (e.g., hearing the clinking of glasses while at a restaurant) re-
quires assuming that such a judgment is indeed made in absence of
the instructions of the experimenter. This assumption can be mis-
taken, and testing it empirically might prove far from trivial. Al-
ternatively, participants can be asked to estimate the similarity of
sound events, thus avoiding the need to constrain judgment along
a pre–specified property of the sound source [10]. Thus, acoustical
features for perception would be derived from the measurement of
the basic cognitive operation of similarity estimation, an operation
frequently performed outside of the laboratory to categorize [11]
and ultimately identify [7] events and objects in the environment.
Similarity estimation has been used to investigate sets of ho-
mogeneous or highly heterogeneous sound sources (e.g., impact-
ing objects varying in size and material in [10]; from vocalizations
to splashes in [12]). The study of homogeneous sound sets re-
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veals the acoustical basis for the perceptual differentiations within
a class of environmental sounds, but does not uncover the acous-
tics for the perception of the class itself [13]. The acoustical basis
for the identification of large classes of sound events can instead
be investigated with sets of highly heterogeneous events. How-
ever, similarity estimation of heterogeneous sound sets is not free
of methodological drawbacks. With both homogeneous and het-
erogeneous sound sets, similarity is highly likely influenced by
the acoustical structure of the signals. However, particularly for
heterogeneous sets, similarity is likely to weight also the links be-
tween the mental structures activated by the recognized sound–
generating event (e.g., sensory–related structures as visual, haptic
and motor memories associated with the sound source; conceptual
structures as knowledge of the sound–generation mechanics and of
the most frequent context, or folk taxonomies of sound–generating
events).
A test for the relevance of non–acoustical information to the
estimation of the similarity of environmental sounds is then of both
methodological and theoretical relevance. From a methodological
point of view, it tests the extent to which similarity estimates can
yield a reliable knowledge of those acoustical features relevant to
the perception of environmental sounds. Indeed, if the contribu-
tion of non–acoustical factors to judgment was ignored, acousti-
cal measures would be used to explain human judgment of non–
acoustical information. As a consequence, acoustical models of
human judgment would be biased at best. From a theoretical point
of view, characterization of the relative relevance of acoustical and
non–acoustical information to similarity estimation would yield a
deeper understanding of the nature of the representations and pro-
cesses upon which source perception is based. Notably, the eco-
logical approach to perception assumes a perceptual primacy of
source properties (cf. [1] [2]). This assumption would be con-
firmed by a focus of judgment on auditory information, but would
be disconfirmed by a focus on non–auditory information. For ex-
ample, source properties wouldn’t clearly be the primary object
of perception if listeners spontaneously evaluated sounds’ similar-
ity on the basis of context commonalities. On the other hand, if
similarities were spontaneously evaluated focusing on acoustical
properties, the same assumption would be grossly validated, for
the simple fact that similar physical system tend to produce signals
with common acoustical properties (e.g., liquid sounds in general
are likely more similar to each other than to solid sounds). As
a consequence, a test of the above–mentioned assumption of the
ecological approach would require quantification of the relevance
of non–auditory information to similarity estimation in naive lis-
teners, i.e., in absence of instructions biasing judgment toward the
selective use of a specific type of information.
Among the previous studies focusing on sets of heterogeneous
environmental sounds, the most relevant to the current investiga-
tion are those illuminating effects of stimulus type and of instruc-
tions on similarity estimation (see [12] for a comprehensive review
of the literature). In [14], a set of inanimate sounds (i.e., generated
by the vibration of objects not part of a living being; cf. Section
2.1.1) was evaluated in two different conditions. Participants ar-
ranged sound stimuli on a two–dimensional display, placing simi-
lar sounds closer to each other. They focused on the similarity of
either the timbre of the sounds (acoustical properties) or of the vi-
sual image activated by the sounds (likely the visual memories of
the sound–generating event). Similarity estimates differed among
conditions, supporting the ability of listeners to selectively focus
on the acoustical properties of sound events. In [12], a mixed set of
animate and inanimate sounds was evaluated in four different con-
ditions. When presented sound identification labels, participants
rated the similarity of the mental representation of either the sound
(memory trace of the sound event) or of the sound–generating
event (knowledge of the sound generation mechanics and/or vi-
sual memory of the sound source). When presented sound events,
participants were instructed to focus on their similarity, without
further specifications (unbiased conditions). They estimated sim-
ilarity either in a rating or in a free–sorting task. Two main ef-
fects emerged. Firstly, data in the rating conditions strongly re-
sembled each other. In contrast with what observed in [14], this
effect was interpreted as revealing an inability to ignore knowl-
edge of the sound generating event when estimating similarities.
Secondly, rating data from all conditions were, at best, weakly cor-
related with similarity estimates from the free–sorting task. This
was interpreted as reflecting a difference in the mental processes
operating while the task was carried out. An alternative interpreta-
tion for the results in [12] can be advanced. In particular, the high
resemblance of data from the rating conditions was likely caused
by a focus of all participants on a highly salient distinction, that
between animate and inanimate sound events. Consistently, mul-
tidimensional scaling (MDS) models for these data sets invariably
showed the first MDS dimension to almost perfectly separate ani-
mate sounds (mainly vocalizations) from inanimate sounds. As a
reference, the introduction of the categorical distinction between
impulsive and continuant timbres likely lead [15] to overestimate
the invariance of timbre across a variety of signal manipulations
(see [16] for further comments about this study). Interestingly,
also the first MDS dimension for the sorting task in [12] afforded a
categorical distinction between animate and inanimate sounds, and
participants frequently created groups of animals/human sounds.
To summarize, previous studies disagree on the extent to which
similarity can be estimated focusing on acoustical properties alone
[14], or, almost equivalently, ignoring higher–level knowledge of
the sound–generation mechanics [12]. In particular, selective judg-
ment capabilities emerge when listeners do not focus on the ani-
mate/inanimate source distinction, which seems to predominate on
judgment independently of instructions. A logical next step would
be to characterize acoustical and unbiased judgment of sound events
for animate and inanimate sources independently. This method-
ological choice would allow a rigorous comparison of the cogni-
tive processes involved in the perception of these classes of sound
events. Interestingly, previous studies of audition pointed out tem-
poral and spatial differences in the neural processing of the sounds
generated by living and man-made objects (animate and inanimate
sources, respectively) [17] [18]. Most importantly, [19] investi-
gated semantic priming in the identification of animate and inani-
mate sounds. While a semantically related prime significantly re-
duced identification time for animate sounds, a facilitation was not
observed for inanimate sounds. As a consequence it could be con-
cluded that conceptual components represent a relevant part of the
cognitive processing of animate, but not of inanimate sound events.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2,
a free–identification study is presented, conducted on a large set
of animate and inanimate sound events. Identifiability measures
thus derived guided the selection of stimuli for a second experi-
ment. In Section 3, a similarity estimation study based on the hier-
archical sorting technique is presented. The similarity of animate
and inanimate sound events was estimated in separate experimen-
tal sessions, and in three different conditions. Separate groups of
participants estimated either the similarity of the acoustical prop-
erties of the sound events or of the meaning of the sound iden-
tification labels collected during Experiment 1. A third group of
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participants estimated the similarity of sound events in unbiased
conditions, i.e., without specification of the similarity estimation
criteria. Comparison of the results from the different conditions
revealed an ability to estimate the similarity of acoustical proper-
ties independently of the conceptual knowledge activated by the
sound events. Also, estimation of similarity in unbiased condi-
tions relied on conceptual information for animate sources and on
acoustical information for inanimate sources. The implications of
these results are discussed in Section 3.3.
2. EXPERIMENT 1: FREE–IDENTIFICATION
Free–identification of a large set of environmental sounds was in-
vestigated. The identification labels and the measures of identifi-
cation accuracy thus derived were used as stimuli and as stimuli
selection guidelines in Experiment 2, respectively. Identification
times were correlated with measures of identification accuracy.
Previous studies found this correlation to be negative [20]. A repli-




Stimuli were selected from a royalty–free database of sound ef-
fects (The General 6000 from Sound Ideas), complemented by ad-
ditional online and published resources [21], and by a database
of musical instrument tones [22]. The stimulus set did not in-
clude speech samples, synthetic sounds, Foley sounds, and com-
plex and hybrid sounds, generated by multiple interaction types
(e.g., rolling and impact in bowling sounds) and by vibrating mat-
ters of multiple states (e.g., liquid and solid as in coffee stirring),
respectively [1]. These selection guidelines were however violated
for a limited number of sound events (e.g., the hybrid sound of
crackling fire was included).
Signals were classified in terms of the properties of the sound–
generating objects and events, and in terms of higher–level source–
related properties (e.g., context). The classification system guided
stimuli selection and was meant to maximize the acoustical di-
versity and conceptual connectedness of the selected events, rather
than to provide a comprehensive taxonomy of environmental sounds.
All sounds were classified on the basis of the following three
criteria: 1. Source animacy (the sound–generating object is/is
not part of the body of a living being); 2. Agent animacy (the
sound is/is not the result of the motor activity of a living being); 3.
Musicality (the sound source is commonly referred to as a musical
instrument).
Additional distinctions were carried within each of four dif-
ferent classes. 1. Animate sources: 1a. Taxonomical class (am-
phibians birds, insects, humans, non–human mammals); 1b. Vo-
calization (the sound is/is not produced by a phonatory appara-
tus); 1c. Communication (the sound has/has not a communicative
function). 2. Inanimate–musical sources: 2a. Musical instru-
ment family [23] (aerophone, chordophone, idiophone, membra-
nophone); 2b. Excitation type [16] (impulsive, continuant, multi-
ple impacts). 3. Inanimate–non musical sources: 3a. Material
class [1] (aerodynamic, combustion, electric, liquid, solid); 3b.
Interaction type [1] (Aerodynamic – continuous, steam, whoosh,
wind; Combustion – simple, crackling; Electric – explosive, con-
tinuous; Liquid – bubbling, dripping, flowing, pouring, sloshing,
splashing; Solid – deformation, impact, rolling, scraping). 4. An-
imate agent: 4a. Locomotion (the sound is generated by the lo-
comotion of the agent); 4b. Alimentation (the sound is generated
during the alimentation of the agent).
Finally, signals were classified in terms of their context, i.e.,
the location where sounds were generated (and not experienced).
In absence of such information a guess was made about the most
frequent location of a sound source. The following classification
was adopted: 1. Animate sources anywhere, indoors–generic,
toilet, farm, sea, wild; 2. Inanimate–non musical sources: any-
where, casino, party, indoors–generic, kitchen, toilet, construction,
military, office, outdoors–generic, sea, wild, sport, store, travel–
generic, bicycle travel, marine travel, railways travel. Musical
sources were assumed as potentially generated anywhere.
The intersection of the above–defined classes defined cate-
gories of interest considered for the sound selection (e.g., a vacu-
uming sound belonged to the “inanimate source – animate agent –
non musical – aerodynamic – continuous – indoors–generic” cat-
egory). At least one sound per category was selected randomly.
Signals judged non–typical or unidentifiable were replaced with a
more suitable category member. A set of 70 stimuli was selected
from the animate–source, alimentation and locomotion classes; an-
other set of 70 stimuli were selected from the inanimate–source
class. From now on these stimulus sets will be referred to as ani-
mate and inanimate sounds, respectively.
Signals were edited to a minimal duration, following the re-
quirement that the stimulus allowed the event to “unfold naturally”
(cf. [24]). More precisely, sounds were edited to the minimal du-
ration required to keep a signal representative of the generating
sound source (in this sense, a single shoe impact is not a represen-
tative footsteps sound). Signals’ level was left unmodified from
the recordings.
2.1.2. Procedure
On each trial, participants were presented a stimulus and asked to
identify the sound generating event using at least one verb and one
noun. Blank responses were not allowed. They were free to use
a second noun if necessary. Responses were typed in on-screen
blank areas labeled “Verb”, “Noun1” and “Noun2”. Participants
were asked to maximize identification accuracy, avoiding generic
responses (e.g., thing). They could play each of the stimuli as
many times as needed, but were instructed to maximize identifica-
tion speed. When they were satisfied with their identification they
clicked on an on–screen button to begin the next trial. Identifica-
tion time measured the temporal distance between the beginning
and the end of a trial. Each of the stimuli was identified once by
each of the participants. Stimuli were presented in random order.
At the beginning of the experiment participants were presented
with all the stimuli in random order, separated by a silence interval
of 100 ms. The experiment lasted approximately 2 hours.
Stimuli were stored on the hard disk of a Mac G5 Worksa-
tion, equipped with a M–Audio Audiophile 192 S/PDIF interface.
Audio signals were amplified with a Grace Design m904 moni-
tor system and presented through Sennheiser HD280 headphones.
Participants sat inside a IAC double–wall soundproof booth. Sig-
nal peak level ranged from 10 to 53 dB SPL.
2.1.3. Participants
Twenty–one native English speakers took part in the experiment
(10 females, 11 males; age: 18–25; mean age: 21.14; 6 ama-
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teur musicians, 15 professional musicians). Normal hearing was
assessed, measuring the hearing threshold in both ears on octave-
spaced frequencies (125–8000 Hz). A standard audiometric proce-
dure was used to this purpose. Hearing thresholds never exceeded
normative values of more than 15 dB [25] [26].
2.2. Results
Data from one participant who consistently confused the “Noun1”
and “Verb” fields, and never used the “Noun2” field, were not con-
sidered.
Three subsequent analyses were carried out on the verbal data:
naming agreement; conceptual agreement; identification perfor-
mance.
Occasional confusions between the verb and noun fields and
spelling mistakes were corrected. Non–words and adjectives were
discarded. Complex nouns (two nouns or one noun and one ad-
verb) were kept if commonly used to reference specific exemplars
of an object. Verbs and nouns were reduced to the gerund and sin-
gular form, respectively. Only the first of multiple alternatives for
each of the response categories (i.e., Verb, Noun1 and Noun2) was
considered. For each of the stimuli, modal (i.e., most frequent) re-
sponses were extracted for each of the response categories. Blank
responses were not considered to this purpose. Naming agreement
for each of the response categories was given by the proportion of
participants who gave the modal response. Naming agreement was
also computed for the Noun1 and Noun2 responses considered to-


















“V erb” “Noun1” “Noun2” “Noun12”
Animate
Inanimate
Figure 1: Experiment 1. Average naming agreement for the dif-
ferent response categories for the animate and inanimate sets. A
score of 1.0 indicates perfect naming agreement. Error bars =
95% confidence interval for the average naming agreement.
A particularly low naming agreement for Noun2 reflects the
fact that most participants left this field blank (75% of Noun2 re-
sponses; blanks were not permitted in the other fields). For this
reason, and because participants were not instructed to treat them
differently, the Noun1 and Noun2 responses were considered to-
gether in the following stages of the analysis.
Conceptual agreement for the verb and noun categories was
quantified with reference to the modal responses for each of the
stimuli. If necessary, responses were disambiguated considering
together the noun and verb fields (e.g., a noun key associated with
the verb typing agreed conceptually with the modal noun key-
board). A non–modal response was scored as in agreement with
the modal response if: a synonym of the modal response; a spec-
ification of the modal response (e.g., coffee for liquid); a part of
the modal response (e.g., open string for guitar); an acoustically
plausible coordinate of the modal response (e.g., splashing for lap-
ping); an implication of the modal response (e.g., toothbrush is
implied by brushing teeth). A superordinate of the modal response
(e.g., metal for keys) was not scored as in agreement with the
modal response. It should be noted that these criteria represent
a stricter assessment of conceptual agreement than that adopted
in previous studies ([24] scored as correct a superordinate and, in
general, any “acoustically plausible alternative” of the modal re-
sponse). The conceptual agreement score was defined as the pro-
portion of participants who gave a response in conceptual agree-
ment with the modal response. A summary of this analysis is pre-
sented in Figure 2.
For each of the stimuli, a verbal description was extracted,
given by the modal verb and modal noun characterized by the high-
est conceptual agreement. These verbal descriptions were used
as stimuli in Experiment 2, and established the specificity level
against which identification performance was assessed. Conse-
quently, a correct identification agreed conceptually, and was at
least as specific as the verbal description thus extracted. Also
acoustically plausible coordinates were scored as correct, while
responses more generic than the reference verbal description were
not. The identification performance score was given by the pro-
portion of correct responses for a given stimulus. Average identi-









Nam. agr. Con. agr. Identification
Animate
Inanimate
Figure 2: Experiment 1. Performance measures averaged across
stimuli, for the animate and inanimate sound sets. Nam. = nam-
ing; Con. = conceptual; agr. = agreement. Error bars: 95%
confidence intervals for the average value.
Associations between the above–defined performance measures
were quantified by means of a robust version of the Spearman rank
correlation coefficient [27]. Not surprisingly, all measures were
strongly and positively correlated (minimum correlation: 0.883;
average correlation: 0.897). Also, in agreement with data from
[20], identification performance decreased with increasing identi-
fication time (Spearman correlation: -0.777).
Significant differences between the animate and inanimate sets
in naming and conceptual agreement, and in identification perfor-
mance were assessed by means of a Wilcoxon rank sum test for
equal medians. Naming and conceptual agreement scores were
averaged across verb and noun responses. On the one hand, nam-
ing and conceptual agreement were significantly higher for the an-
imate than for the inanimate sounds (p < 0.001 and p = 0.032,
respectively). On the other hand, identification performance did
not differ between the two sets (p = 0.069).
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2.3. Discussion
The results of a first free–identification experiment provided data
useful for the design of the main experiment of this study. Identifi-
ability of sound events was assessed modifying criteria followed in
previous studies (e.g., [24]). In the current experiment, the shorter
the identification time the more likely it was that the event was cor-
rectly identified. Since this result was highly consistent with those
from a previous identification study [20], our measure of identifia-
bility was assumed to be valid.
Animate and inanimate sounds did not significantly differ in
either identification performance or in the between–participants
agreement for the conceptual content of the verbal identifications.
However, naming agreement was significantly higher for the iden-
tification of animate than for that of inanimate sounds. This result
suggested that a larger vocabulary is available for the verbal iden-
tification of inanimate than animate sound events.
3. EXPERIMENT 2: HIERARCHICAL SORTING
Estimation of the similarity of animate and inanimate sound events
was investigated in three experimental conditions. In the acoustical
and conceptual conditions participants focused on the acoustical
properties of the sound stimuli and on the meaning of the verbal
descriptions derived from Experiment 1, respectively. In the un-
biased condition, participants were instructed to estimate the simi-
larity of sound events, without further specification of the response
criteria.
Comparison of condition–specific data allowed addressing two
questions. Firstly, whether similarity estimation could selectively
focus on the acoustical properties of the sound stimuli, indepen-
dently of the conceptual correlates of identified sound–generating
events. Previous studies were not conclusive on this issue (see Sec-
tion 1). A novel training technique was therefore designed to aid
the adoption of a purely–acoustical similarity estimation criterion,
and its effects on the behavioral relevance of conceptual correlates
quantified. Secondly, biases in naive listeners for the estimation
of the similarity of sound events were characterized. In particular,
the comparative relevance of acoustical and conceptual informa-
tion was quantified. On the basis of previous studies [19], we ex-
pected conceptual and acoustical information to predominate for




Forty animate and forty inanimate sounds were selected from those
investigated in Experiment 1. All of them were identified correctly
by at least 50% of the participants. Less identifiable sounds were
not considered. Indeed, since these sounds were characterized by
a lower conceptual agreement (see Section 2.2), a larger misalign-
ment was expected between the conceptual information evoked by
verbal descriptions and sound stimuli. As such, estimates of the
similarity of verbal descriptions were not granted to measure the
conceptual information considered when estimating sounds’ simi-
larity. Stimuli selection aimed at equalizing the identifiability dis-
tribution in the two sets, and at maximizing the diversity of the
identification labels. Identifiability distributions for the animate
and inanimate sets were not significantly different, as assessed
with an unpaired samples Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (p = 0.893,
see Figure 3).

















Figure 3: Experiment 2. Distribution of the identifiability scores
for the animate and inanimate sound sets.
Verbal descriptions for the selected sounds were investigated
in the conceptual condition, and were derived from data of Exper-
iment 1. The verb always preceded the noun. The noun was either
in the singular or plural form, depending on the most frequent re-
sponse in Experiment 1.
Ten trial stimuli were (5 animate, 5 inanimate) were finally
chosen among the highly identifiable stimuli not selected for the
experimental phase. In particular, the sounds, the corresponding
verbal descriptions and the manipulated sounds were used during
the trial phase of the unbiased, conceptual and acoustical condi-
tions, respectively.
The trial phase for the acoustical condition was meant to train
participants in estimating sounds similarity independently of con-
ceptual information. Therefore, signals manipulation aimed at ren-
dering sounds unidentifiable while preserving gross acoustical prop-
erties. A method similar to the Event Noise Modulation technique
by [28] was used to this purpose. The amplitude envelope E (t) of
the original signal x (t) was defined as:
E (t) = |x (t) + iH [x (t)]| (1)
where H is the Hilbert transform [29]. Hearing–range amplitude
fluctuations were attenuated by forward–reverse filtering E (t) us-
ing a third–order Butterworth filter with a low–pass cutoff fre-
quency of 50 Hz [10]. Further acoustical properties were estimated
from the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the entire signal (Hanning
window): the spectral center of gravity SCG, the linear–amplitude
weighted average of frequencies from 16 to 16000 Hz.; the spec-
tral mode SM , the frequency of the highest amplitude FFT bin; the
lower LL and upper spectral slope UL, given by the slope of the
least squares line of the dB spectrum, from the lowest frequency
to SM and from SM to the Nyquist frequency, respectively.
A random–phase signal was synthesized, with the same du-
ration as the original signal. Its SM corresponded to that of the
original signal, with spectral level decaying linearly in dB, as a
function of the distance from the SM . LLsynth and ULsynth
were recursively adjusted, starting from LLorig and ULorig , re-
spectively. At each step of the iterative procedure the SCG of the
synthetic signal modulated with the original amplitude envelope
was calculated. If SCGsynth differed from SCGorig by more
than 0.1%, the current LLsynth and ULsynth values were multi-
plied by the SCGorig/SCGsynth ratio, and by the inverse of this
quantity, respectively. If the SCGsynth differed from SCGorig
by less than 0.1%, the procedure was terminated. Convergence
was always reached in less than 28 recursive steps.
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3.1.2. Procedure
Participants estimated the similarity of the sounds, or of their acous-
tical properties, or of the meaning of the corresponding verbal de-
scriptions (unbiased, acoustical and conceptual condition, respec-
tively).
The agglomerative hierarchical sorting technique was used [30].
Participants sorted each of three stimulus sets, one at a time. The
sorting involved three sequential phases. Firstly, all the stimuli
were initially presented in sequential random order, separated by
a pause of 100 ms. Secondly, participants were asked to create
a given number of groups out of the available stimuli. They did
so dragging randomly numbered on–screen buttons onto one of
different rectangles, each representing a single group. They were
not allowed to leave empty groups, and could examine each of the
stimuli as many times as needed by clicking on the appropriate but-
ton. Finally, participants were presented with as many numbered
buttons as the groups they created. They were asked to merge the
two most similar groups. They could inspect the content of each
of the groups as many times as necessary, clicking on the corre-
sponding numbered button. The merging was iterated until only
two groups remained to be joined. The sorting task was carried
out on the trial set first. Then, half of the participants sorted the
animate or the inanimate set, and the remaining set last. During the
trial and experimental phases the starting number of groups was 4
and 15, respectively. The entire experiment lasted a maximum of
2 hours and a half.
Stimuli were presented using the same apparatus as for Exper-
iment 1. Signal peak level ranged from 10 to 53 dB SPL. Verbal
descriptions were presented at the screen center for a duration of 5
s, approximately the average duration of the sound stimuli.
3.1.3. Participants
Sixty native English speakers took part in the experiment (42 fe-
males, 18 males; age: 17–37; mean age: 21.23; 16 non–musicians,
25 amateur musicians, 19 professional musicians). None of them
had participated to Experiment 1. An equal number of partici-
pants was assigned to each of the experimental conditions. Half
of the participants evaluated the animate set first, the inanimate
set second and vice versa. Normal hearing for participants in the
acoustical and conceptual conditions was assessed using the same
methodology as in Experiment 1. All participants reported having
normal hearing and normal or corrected–to–normal vision.
3.2. Results
Agglomerative hierarchical sorting data can be assumed to yield
an ordinal estimate of between–stimuli dissimilarity, given by the
step of the merging procedure when two stimuli are grouped first.
Plausibly, similar stimuli are grouped earlier than dissimilar stim-
uli. A full pairwise dissimilarity matrix was therefore collected
from each of the participants for each of the stimulus sets.
Data modeling focused on the agreement among condition–
specific sortings, measured by means of the correlation between
the median dissimilarity matrices from the different conditions.
Agreement was quantified using the robust Spearman rank cor-
relation [27]. Analysis focused on group rather than individual
data since the former were much more reliable than the latter. For
example, while the highest between–groups correlation was 0.85,
the average correlation between data of participants in the same
two groups was 0.31 (range:  0.03 – 0.99). This discrepancy was
probably caused by participant–specific sorting criteria at times
independent of perceived similarity. Nonetheless, these idiosyn-
cratic influences (e.g., influence of the buttons numberings on the
grouping decisions) were likely attenuated in the group data.
Statistical modeling aimed at testing for an influence of the ex-
perimental factors, and of their interactions, on the level of agree-
ment between condition–specific data. An ad hoc data manipula-
tion was carried so as to introduce a font of between–participants
variability, thus allowing the adoption of the repeated measures
ANOVA framework. The same between–groups correlation was
then computed leaving out the data of one of the participants at
a time. Thus, one vector of between–conditions correlations was
computed for each of the participants. Figure 4 summarizes the























































Figure 4: Experiment 2. Spearman rank correlation between me-
dian condition–specific sortings. Data points show the average of
the correlation coefficients computed leaving out the data of one
participant at a time (error bars = ±1 SD). Upper panels: ani-
mate set; lower panels; inanimate set. The abscissa label shows
the condition factor constant within each of the panels (Con. =
conceptual; Aco. = acoustical; Unb. = unbiased). Order factor:
white and black (animate before inanimate and vice versa).
A resampling–based variant of the repeated measures ANOVA
model was used, the bootstrap–F technique, resistant to violations
of the data–normality and sphericity assumptions (e.g., [31]).
Three repeated measures ANOVA model were computed, con-
sidering either the conceptual, the unbiased, or the acoustical con-
dition as a reference (left, middle and right panels of Figure 4,
respectively). The dependent variables were the above–defined
participant–specific correlations. The model for the reference–
acoustical condition (middle panels of Figure 4) did not signif-
icantly add to the overall conclusions and is only briefly men-
tioned here. Each of the models had two within–subjects factors:
comparison condition (e.g., acoustical and unbiased in the model
for the reference–conceptual condition) and set type (animate vs.
inanimate). The order of presentation of the sets (first animate or
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inanimate) was a between–subjects factor. Significance tests were
computed from 10000 bootstrap replicates, drawn independently
within different levels of the between–subjects factor.
All the effects in both the conceptual and unbiased model were
significant (p   0.039). Further contrasts were investigated com-
puting a separate ANOVA model for the animate and inanimate
sets (top and bottom panels of Figure 4), or using two–samples
bootstrap hypothesis tests (bootstrap replicates = 10000) [32].
The conceptual model compared the extent to which partici-
pants in the acoustical and unbiased conditions made use of con-
ceptual information. With animate sounds (left–top panel in Fig-
ure 4), conceptual information was less relevant in the acoustical
than in the unbiased condition, independently of whether they were
evaluated before or after the inanimate sounds (p < 0.001). Also,
when the animate sounds were evaluated second, the relevance
of the conceptual information decreased for the unbiased, but not
for the acoustical condition (p < 0.001 and p = 0.171, respec-
tively). When inanimate sounds (left–bottom panel in Figure 4)
were presented first, conceptual information was equally relevant
in the acoustical and unbiased conditions (p = 0.132); when they
were evaluated after the animate sounds, conceptual information
was slightly more relevant in the acoustical than in the unbiased
condition (p = 0.001). Most notably, the relevance of conceptual
information was higher when the inanimate set was evaluated after
the animate set, independently of the condition (p < 0.001). Fi-
nally, when animate or inanimate sounds were evaluated first, the
weight of the conceptual information in the acoustical condition
was constant and extremely low (p = 0.596, average Spearman
correlation   0.29). However, even when each of the sets was
evaluated first, the weight of the conceptual information to similar-
ity estimation in the acoustical condition was always significantly
higher than zero, as measured by the p–value for the correlation
among median group data (p < 0.001 for both the animate and
inanimate sets).
The acoustical model (middle panels in Figure 4) revealed
that, independently of the set type and order, the relevance of acous-
tical information was invariably higher for participants in the un-
biased condition than for those in the conceptual condition (p <
0.001).
The unbiased model compared the relevance of conceptual
and acoustical information for participants in the unbiased condi-
tion. For animate sounds (right–top panel of Figure 4), conceptual
information was more relevant than acoustical information when
they were evaluated first, while the opposite was true when they
were evaluated after the inanimate set (p   0.002). For inan-
imate sounds (right–bottom panel in Figure 4), acoustical infor-
mation was always more relevant than conceptual information, in-
dependently of the order in which the sound sets were evaluated
(p < 0.001). Interestingly, when inanimate sounds were evalu-
ated second, both the acoustical and the conceptual information
increased in relevance (p < 0.001).
3.3. Discussion and conclusions
The agglomerative hierarchical sorting technique was used to mea-
sure the estimation of the similarity of large sets of animate and
inanimate sound events, and of their identification labels, in differ-
ent conditions.
Clear condition effects were observed when the animate or
inanimate sets were evaluated first. Firstly, the relevance of con-
ceptual information to similarity estimation in the acoustical con-
dition was extremely low, for both animate and inanimate sounds.
Therefore, consistently with results by [14], a selective focus on
acoustical information was possible, independent of the knowl-
edge structures activated by the recognition of the sound–generating
event. Furthermore, the weight of conceptual information in the
acoustical conditions never approached zero. Plausibly, a perfect
independence of the judgment of conceptual and acoustical cor-
relates of sound events can never be observed, since events acti-
vating similar knowledge structures likely share some acoustical
structure (e.g., most of the sounds recognized as insects sounds
likely share some acoustical properties). Interestingly, the training
and instructions in the acoustical condition significantly decreased
the relevance of conceptual information only for animate sounds,
while with inanimate sounds the relevance of conceptual informa-
tion was already extremely low in the unbiased condition.
A second result emerged from those conditions where sound
sets were judged first: consistently with data by [19], unbiased
similarity estimation of animate and inanimate sounds focused on
conceptual and acoustical information, respectively. This result
is also consistent with a preferential activation of the Brodmann’s
area 22 in response to animal sounds [17], where this cortical area
is home to Wernicke’s area, believed to underlie language compre-
hension. This result is however at odds with data by [12], where
unbiased similarity estimation was strongly correlated with esti-
mation of the similarity of the knowledge structures activated by
the identification labels. As pointed out in Section 1, this likely re-
sulted from a focus on the animate–inanimate distinction in all of
the experimental conditions investigated by [12]. Finally, it should
be noted that a strong perceptual relevance of conceptual informa-
tion disagrees with the assumption of the ecological approach ac-
cording to which the object of perception is the sound–generating
event (cf. [3]). A focus on acoustical properties is instead consis-
tent with this assumption, since it is not farfetched to state that the
structure of a sound is determined by the mechanics of the sound–
generating event [3]. In light of the above–mentioned results it
can be concluded that the ecological approach accurately explains
perception of inanimate sounds, but not of animate sounds.
Results differed when the sound sets were evaluated second.
Firstly, the relevance of conceptual information to similarity esti-
mation in the acoustical condition remained constant and increased
for animate and inanimate sounds, respectively. As a consequence,
an unbiased characterization of the acoustical correlates for the
perception of animate sounds is likely obtained independently of
previously judged sounds. The same goal can be reached with
inanimate sounds if they are judged before animate sounds. In the
unbiased condition, a general tendency was observed for judgment
criteria for the second set to resemble those adopted for the first
set. However, this tendency characterized the conceptual but not
the acoustical information. Indeed, the weight of conceptual in-
formation increased and decreased for the inanimate and animate
sounds, respectively, while the weight of acoustical information
increased for both sound sets. An explanation for this result is that
while a focus on conceptual information can be controlled with
relative ease by a listener, the same is not possible for acoustical
information. This result would support the hypothesis of a percep-
tual primacy of a listening mode based on acoustics rather than on
higher–level knowledge, for both animate and inanimate sounds.
Given the likely lawful relationship between sound source me-
chanics and acoustical structure, this hypothesis would be highly
consistent with the assumptions of the ecological approach.
In conclusion, two main points emerged from this study. Firstly,
accurate characterization of the acoustical correlates of the per-
ception of environmental sound is possible, following a few sim-
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ple methodological guidelines. Secondly, naive listeners estimate
the similarity of animate and inanimate sounds focusing on the
higher–level knowledge activated by the recognition of the sound–
generating event and on the acoustical structure, respectively. In
other words, everyday we hear animate concepts and inanimate
sound sources.
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